To the saline matter of the blood is due its alkalinity.
Fatty matter abounds in the blood to such an extent as to compose nearly if not quite all of those found in the tissues and it is to the volatile portions of these fats that the odor of the blood is due; this constituent is more abundant after a meal in which meats have been eaten. After the formation of the blood we are naturally led to inquire as to how its growth and maintenance is effected. This appears to be kept up by a repeated production of new portions from the glands and by assimilation made like it. The perfection of this assimilation is truly surprising for every tissue has its ceaseless demands to make for the portion peculiarly adapted for its sustenance whiph nature provides for by the Forma tive Power.
Being thus developed and maintained into a perfect and healthy state, surely there must be some great purposes to be accomplished which may be reckoned as three : First, to 
